WORSHIP MINISTRY
Connecting and Teaching
•

•

•

Laurie Nicholson was hired as our Director of
Music and Connections Music Leader to
enhance our music ministry with fresh ideas in
all genres of music and to reinvigorate our
children’s choir.

An uplifting Palm Sunday service included the
performance of “The Seven Last Words of Christ” by
Theodore Dubois by a combined community choir and
orchestra under the direction of Leslie Overcash.
Communion will be served approximately nine
times this year in both the Traditional and
Connections services with quarterly visits to our
homebound and facility bound members.

•

The Moravian Love Feast that was opened to the
community was a huge success and will be held
again this year.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY
Growing and Going

•

•

CAM MINISTRY
Expanding and Thriving
•

•

A dedication of our Letourneau pipe organ was held
along with three wonderful recitals for the community.

•

•

OUTREACH AT WPC

•

•

Our youth completed service projects and connected with nature while
developing a Presbyterian world view.

•

College students engaged in late night fellowship that
included thought challenging, articulate, and respectful
discussions about life and adulthood.

•

Our young adults who are facing the busiest years of their
lives raising kids, paying bills, and navigating career tracks
were provided with opportunities for rest and a retreat.

The CAM pantry has served over
716 clients this year, of those 44
were new to our pantry.

The outreach ministry welcomes visitors
and ensures that name tags are available
to build relationships with those who are
new to our church.

•

We are currently feeding 1718 total people
and that number is expected to increase with
the merger of Valdese Elementary and
Rutherford College Elementary Schools.

This ministry also nurtures new members
by offering classes that educate them on
Presbyterian practices and emphasize
our Waldensian Heritage.

•

The prayer partner exchange is held every
quarter and weaves the congregation together through
sharing prayer requests with one another.

With the program expanding as more people
are helped, more space has recently been
freed up to allow the program to meet these increasing needs.

•

This ministry reflects the community wide
effort to help the less fortunate as we have
received assistance from other churches
and individuals throughout the community
in both monetary and food donations.

•

This year’s Agape Meal served approximately 25 residents
and provided them with entertainment from The Circle of
Strings. This is an event that the deacons look forward to
as much as the residents do.

•

Our Postal food drive received 3,000 pounds of food which
is stored for now in the garage at the Tron House.

•

Mission Day is held in October of each year. Last year we
carried out numerous projects to benefit the church, our
members, and the community. This year many more are
planned.

Our Summer program, Terrific Thursday, visited
cool area attractions and our children to
participated in service projects.

•

•

During the summer, this ministry provides the best
lemonade and cookies after church in the
breezeway that allows for additional fellowship.

DEACON MINISTRY
Seeking and Serving

Through the leadership of Jason and others, our
children through young adult ministries continue to
grow, go and share the Good News.
WPC Friends experienced recreation, snack, music
and biblical instruction together every Wednesday
from 3pm to 5:30pm.

EVANGELISM MINISTRY
Welcoming and Supporting

•

A Blessing Box is being assembled where blessing bags full
of necessities like toiletries and bottled water will be free
for the taking for the homeless and disadvantaged.

MISSIONS MINISTRY
Listening and Reaching Out
•

A very successful church-wide bocce tournament was held
last October that sponsored Alex and Tamika’s mission trip
to Guatemala.

•

A heating unit was purchased for a family in need.

•

After the old organ pipes were removed from the sanctuary
to make way for the new Letourneau organ, they were sold
and that money was used to support this ministry.

•

Our sponsorship of Guatemalan elementary and high school
scholarships continues enabling the recipients to go to
school where otherwise they could not.

•

Our Mission Ministry also raised money for Options, BUCM,
Good Samaritan Clinic and others through its
annual Alternative Christmas sale.

FAMILY OF FAITH AT WPC

PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY
Leading and Strengthening
•

Kevin continues his much appreciated ministry to our home and
facility bound members through countless visits.

•

For those who are grieving the loss of a loved one Kevin is there to
lead the “perfect” memorial service in the celebration of that loved
one’s life.

•

Both Jason and Kevin give much of their time in support of
members in crisis as they offer counseling to those in need.

PROPERTY MINISTRY
Repairing and Enhancing
•

A taskforce recently completed a space utilization study to
determine how to better use the space we have for our ever
expanding programs.

•

Several landscaping enhancements and lawn rejuvenation
projects were completed. For example, there is a new garden
on Main Street and new sand in the playground.

•

New solid wood entry doors were installed at the Sanctuary.
These contribute to a warm welcome to visitors when they
enter our sanctuary.

•

A renovation of one of the most frequently used rooms in our
building, room 200, was completed.

•

We shared our campus all year in celebration of the 125th
Anniversary of the Town of Valdese and had the opportunity
to share witness.

Our LOVE in
ACTION
2019 Ministry Vision

CHRISTIAN RELATIONS MINISTRY

Gathering and Sharing
•

An additional Girl Scout Troop has been
established that makes three plus we
support the a cub and boy scout troop.

•

This year eight children attended Camp
Grier. This was the first time in eight years we have had
participation from our congregation. The children returned sharing
their excitement and can’t wait to return next year.

•

We gathered 37 attendees at our annual soccer camp led this year
by Rob Williams.

•

The Waldensian Festival booth
and dinner raised over $1200
each for our CAM Ministry
Utilities Assistance Fund and
our Young Adult Ministry.

•

The community once again
gathered and enjoyed the
58th annual Christmas scene.

Let all that you do be done with love.
1 CORINTHIANS 16:14
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Today, Vision Sunday, you witnessed first hand accounts of your
church and its membership, demonstrating God’s love in action in
and around our beautiful church campus. You already know day in
and day out that Waldensian Presbyterian Church is a healthy and
vital congregation reaching well beyond its physical walls and
sharing the Good News.
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Seeing and hearing of these examples of ministry is an important
component to your participation in church life. Please take a
moment and enjoy the enclosed document illustrating some of our
previous accomplishments, current activities, and future plans for
sharing God’s love in 2019.
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After you have reviewed the document, review the scripture
passages and reflect on the sermon from today. Prayerfully consider
your means, search within and commit a financial gift to allow
Waldensian Presbyterian Church to continue these ministries. Give
not because you must, but because you wish to share Our Love in
Action next year. Expressing your gratitude for the abundance in your
life is in itself Love in Action!
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The enclosed 2019 Vision Fulfillment Card is due next Sunday,
Commitment Sunday, October 21st. Please plan to attend and
together we will dedicate our gifts to God and the vision of 2019.
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The ministry chairs have submitted their vision requests for 2019 and
the challenge to the congregation is a 5% increase over current pledge
giving. Please keep this in mind when completing the enclosed card.
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Let all that you do be done with love. - 1 CORINTHIANS 16:14
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If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have
love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 And if I have prophetic
powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have
all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do not have love, I am
nothing. 3 If I give away all my possessions, and if I hand over my
body so that I may boast, [a] but do not have love, I gain nothing.
4 Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or
arrogant 5 or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable
or resentful; 6 it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the
truth. 7 It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things. 8 Love never ends. But as for prophecies, they will
come to an end; as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it
will come to an end. 9 For we know only in part, and we prophesy only
in part; 10 but when the complete comes, the partial will come to an
end. 11 When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a child, I
reasoned like a child; when I became an adult, I put an end to
childish ways. 12 For now we see in a mirror, dimly, [b] but then we
will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully,
even as I have been fully known. 13 And now faith, hope, and love
abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.
-1 CORINTHIANS 13:1-13
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